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Atlantis Rail Introduces the New RailEasy™ Spectrum Cable
Railing System
A Square Post Cable Railing System that Offers Many Colorful Options While
Providing an Unobstructed View
Plymouth, MA – December 10, 2012 – Atlantis Rail Systems has developed their
first square post cable railing system. The RailEasy™ Spectrum features
prefabricated, fascia mounted, 316 stainless steel square posts, horizontal cable
infill utilizing HandiSwage or RailEasy™ fittings and top rail mounting components.
These Top Mounting Plate Assemblies allow customers to source their desired flat
top rail.
When customers began to express their desire for a square cable railing system,
Atlantis Rail decided to take a step away from round posts and start the research,
design, development and testing of a square system. “The RailEasy™ Spectrum is
what we envisioned when we began this process of manufacturing a square stock
cable railing system,” says Richard Hicks, Product Manager for Atlantis Rail
Systems. “The goal of the RailEasy™ Spectrum was to develop an aesthetic that is
different from the existing Atlantis Rail product offerings. With the square design,
color options and universal nature of the posts, I think we have succeeded in
achieving our goal.”
The RailEasy™ Spectrum features pre-drilled stainless square posts and fittings for
fascia mounting capabilities. Customers must source their desired flat handrail. For
easy ordering, the RailEasy™ Spectrum is offered in three post kit options. The post
kits available are 36” straight posts, 36” stair posts, and 42” straight posts. Each
post kit is offered in a standard color of black or clear coated stainless. Special
order and custom post colors are available upon request. All post kits include a 316
stainless steel 1-1/2” square post and a Top Mounting Plate Assembly (with

fasteners), plastic bottom cap and lag screws for fascia mounting. This assembly
allows for the easy installation of a customer supplied flat top rail. Each plate is
precision machined with matching hole patterns for easy installation to posts and
handrails. The stainless plate is fastened to the post and wood screws are then
drilled up into the top rail. For corner applications, a Corner Mending Plate Set is
required. This set is used to join Top Mounting Plate Assemblies on corner posts.
The hole patterns match those of the Mounting Plate and attach using 1/4” screws
and nuts. The mounting plate features angled ends which allow installers to meet
90° or 135° angles at corners. Corners require double posts.
These post kits space the cable railing infill at less than 3” on-center. The cable infill
options include a choice between using HandiSwage fittings with 1/8” cable or
RailEasy™ Studs with 5/32” cable. The HandiSwage cable infill features stainless
steel hand swage fittings and cable. They are offered in a 1/8” cable size and
include standard studs, small studs and a variety of nut sets. The RailEasy™ cable
infill option features mechanical swage capabilities using simple hand tools. These
components are offered in a 5/32” cable size and include the RailEasy™ Stud and a
variety of nut sets to provide a finished look. Both sizes of cable have a 1x19 strand
construction to achieve lasting strength and durability. All fittings, cable and
accessories are made from grade 316L stainless steel for maximum corrosion
resistance. The tools for installing HandiSwage or RailEasy™ cable railing systems
are available through Atlantis Rail.
Throughout their existence, Atlantis Rail Systems has been offering stainless steel
railings for do-it-yourself enthusiasts and construction professionals alike. “The
RailEasy™ Spectrum was inspired by our customers’ requests for a square post
cable railing system,” says David Morgan, Vice President of Sales and Marketing for
Atlantis Rail Systems. “We always listen to the needs of our customers. They are
the people who sell, install or live with our product. Our sole purpose is to keep
these people happy by developing our product line to facilitate an easier installation,
more design options to please a variety of preferences and simple stocking
requirements for our dealers.” This system was developed for indoor and outdoor,
residential and commercial use. Atlantis Rail recommends checking with local
building codes before installing the RailEasy™ Spectrum.
Atlantis Rail Systems has a network of dealers throughout the United States that
offer the RailEasy™ Spectrum System and other quality RailEasy™ cable railing
components. Please contact an Atlantis Sales Representative to find a dealer near
you or visit the Dealer Locator on the Atlantis Rail website. To learn more about
Atlantis Rail’s line of railing systems and railing components, please visit
www.atlantisrail.com or call (800) 541-6829.
Atlantis Rail is a leading manufacturer of premium stainless steel railing systems
with infill options of cable railing, balusters and glass panels. These prefabricated,
modular systems make for quick and easy installations and offer unobstructed
views. They are designed for assembly using a collection of patented railing fittings
and components to allow for the delivery of turn key stainless steel railing systems at

a low cost. These systems are ideal for commercial and residential, indoor and
outdoor applications.
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